Abstract The mechanical properties of extracellular matrix (ECM) and connective tissues is largely dependent on the collagen and elastin structure. Lysyl oxidase (LOX) plays a critical role in the formation and repair of the ECM by oxidizing lysine residues in elastin and collagen, thereby initiating the formation of covalent cross linkages which stabilize these fibrous proteins. Due to its multiple functions both extracellularly and intracellularly, lysyl oxidase is involved in several processes in the tumorigenic pathway, in many different cancer types and stages. Alteration in LOX activity is implicated in many diseases and disorders including inflammation and inflammatory diseases, fibrosis of distinct organs and fibrotic disorders, cancer promotion and progression. There are only sparse reports of mutations or epigenetic alterations in the LOX gene. This review provides the recent clinical developments in the molecular mechanisms and pathologic process, pointing out LOX as a potential therapeutic target in translational medicine.
Introduction
The mechanical integrity of the tissues and structures such as skin, blood vessels, bones and tendons is based on a highly organized molecular structure of Collagen, in which three polypeptide chains are wound into a triple helix. Individual collagen molecules are organized in a head-totail quarter-staggered arrangement to make microfibrils and larger collagen fibrils [1] . These fibrils are strengthened by covalent cross-links formed enzymically during assembly between the collagen molecules [2] .
Lysyl oxidase (LOX) is an extracellular enzyme responsible for initiating covalent cross-link formation in collagen fibrils by oxidatively deaminating specific lysine and hydroxylysine residues to form allysines in the telopeptide domains of the collagen molecule [3] . Copper in lysyl oxidase appears to be involved in the transfer of electrons to and from oxygen to facilitate the oxidative deamination of targeted peptidyl lysyl groups in tropocollagen or tropoelastin and to internally catalyse quinone cofactor formation. Oxidation of peptidyl lysine results in the formation of peptidyl aminoadipic-dsemialdehyde [4] . These aldehydes are highly reactive, and undergo spontaneous chemical reactions with other lysyl oxidase-derived aldehyde residues, or with unmodified lysine residues (Fig. 1) . This results in cross-linking collagen and elastin, which is essential for stabilization of collagen fibrils and for the integrity and elasticity of mature elastin [5] .
As LOX is necessary for the assembly and tensile strength, it is highly expressed in tissues containing fibrillar collagen and elastic fibres i.e. Skin, lung, cartilage, the cardiovascular system and the fibrous laminia propria, in the small intestine, liver, kidney, stomach, retina, and brain [6] .
LOX has been classically characterized as an extracellular matrix enzyme. However, less is known about intracellular LOX. The LOX protein has been localized within the nuclei of various cells and tissues, and retains its catalytic activity inhibited by Beta-amino propionitrile (BAPN). Nuclear LOX has been shown to originate from extracellular LOX that enters the cytosol and concentrates within the nucleus. Histones have been reported as substrates for lysyl oxidase, and transfection of LOX yielded less tightly packed chromatin [7] [8] [9] .
LOX Family Structure
Besides the gene encoding LOX, new LOX-like genes have been identified and cloned, suggesting the existence of a family consisting of LOX and four LOX-like proteins (LOXL-1, -2, -3, and -4) [10, 11] having a complex tissue specific expression pattern and variation in mRNA levels. All members of the lysyl oxidase family of proteins share two highly conserved domains: a unique copper-binding (Cu) domain containing four histidines, shaded in red; and a cytokine-receptor like (CRL) domain similar to type I cytokine receptors, shaded in green. The predicted signal sequence is shaded in purple. The BMP-1 cleavage site, shaded in yellow, is noted by the arrow (Fig. 2) . This region contains all of the elements required for enzymatic activity and is highly conserved. There is a great degree of diversity in the N terminal sequence of LOX family members [12] . LOX is secreted from fibrogenic cells as a 50-kDa proenzyme that appears to have little or no enzymatic activity and is processed in the extracellular environment to produce the 30-kDa catalytically active enzyme and a 18-kDa propeptide. This processing is mainly accomplished by the Zn-dependent Pro Collagen C Proteinase i.e. PCP (a member of the astacin family of enzymes, is a product of the Bmp1 gene i.e. bone morphogenic protein-1) and to a lesser degree by the mammalian Tolloid-like-1 protein and aminopeptidase B. Recent data suggest that the ECM glycoprotein fibronectin facilitates LOX processing by bringing PCP into close proximity or by altering the conformation of LOX proenzyme to make the cleavage site more accessible [13] .
After these posttranslational modifications of Proenzyme in the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus, it is secreted to the extracellular space where it is processed to form the mature active enzyme. Therefore, LOX can be regulated at three levels: synthesis of LOX precursor, extracellular conversion of the precursor into the mature enzyme and direct stimulation of the activity of the enzyme (Fig. 3) . Hypoxia inducible factor-1 and the activation of hypoxia inducible factor-1 signalling regulate the expression of the LOX gene [14] . Advanced glycation end products (AGEs) induce the binding of transcription factors, such as nuclear factor j-b and activator protein-1 on the LOX promoter, suggesting a possible involvement of AGEs in LOX gene regulation. LOX mRNA expression can also be regulated at the posttranscriptional level by humoral factors i.e. Transforming growth factor-b (TGFb). On the contrary, the prostanoid prostaglandin E2 decreases the basal level of LOX mRNA and prevents the LOX precursor increase induced by TGF-b in fibroblasts [15, 16] . Homocysteine, a metabolic by-product of methyl transfer from S-adenosyl homocysteine, is able to directly inhibit LOX activity through a direct covalent interaction with the enzyme carbonyl cofactor lysine tyrosylquinone [17] .
LOX activity is required for the mechanical integrity of the collagen. So the consequences of LOX inhibition in producing lathyrism are well documented. Beta-aminopropionitrile (BAPN) treatment in tendon like construct (prepared from human tenocytes) showed structurally abnormal collagen fibril with irregular profiles resembling those seen in Ehlers Danlos Syndrome (EDS) phenotypes [18] . The Collagen type-V, Decorin, Fibromodulin and Tenascin -X were unaffected by Cross-link inhibition, suggesting that LOX regulates Fibrillogenesis independent of these Proteins [19] . Myocardial fibrosis directly contributes to adverse myocardial remodeling and the resulting alterations of left ventricular (LV) anatomy and function present in the major types of cardiac diseases [20] . Clinical as well as experimental studies show that LOX upregulation and/or over activity could underlie myocardial fibrosis and altered LV mechanics and contribute to the compromise of LV function in cardiac diseases [21] . Dysregulated matrix crosslinking and stability act as a pathological hallmark of pulmonary arterial hypertension. LOX/LOXL family members contribute to the integrity and stabilization of a healthy vessel wall. Co-treatment with Angiotensin-II (ANG-II) and b-aminopropionitrile (b-APN) caused a rise in incidence of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) and increased atherosclerotic lesion formation [22] . Therapeutic strategies to overexpress LOX/ LOXL enzymes or to support the crosslinking of soluble matrix proteins in a polymeric scaffold are a promising opportunity to achieve stabilization of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA).
Using multiple models of colorectal cancer, it was found that lysyl oxidase (LOX) is essential for stimulating Fig. 3 Regulation of LOX activity endothelial cells in vitro, and angiogenesis in vivo. LOX activates Akt (also known as Protein kinase B i.e. PKB), through platelet derived growth factor receptor b (PDGFRb) stimulation, resulting in increased vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) expression. So LOXdriven angiogenesis can be abrogated through targeting LOX directly, or using inhibitors of PDGFRb, Akt and VEGF signalling. LOX is clinically correlated with VEGF expression and blood vessel formation in 515 colorectal cancer patient samples [23] .
Using DNA microarray analysis, it was found that the lysyl oxidase (LOX) gene was upregulated in tumour epithelial cell (TECs) compared with its expression in normal endothelial cells (NECs). LOX is an enzyme that enhances invasion and metastasis of tumour cells. Studies speculated that VEGF induced by hypoxia may be one possibility because LOX expression is regulated by hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs) and VEGF in tumour cells [24] . LOX was upregulated even in NECs when they were exposed to hypoxic conditions or VEGF. As the primary function of LOX is to promote the covalent crosslinking of collagens and/or elastin in the extracellular matrix (ECM), which mediates tumour malignant transformation and the formation of premetastatic niches, TECderived LOX might be involved in pre-metastatic niche formation [25] . This explains that LOX is critical for premetastatic niche formation and its inhibition could prevent metastatic tumour growth through decreased recruitment of bone marrow-derived cells. Tumour cell entry into the blood may be prevented by suppressing tumour angiogenesis through LOX inhibition.
Many studies raised the importance of understanding the intracellular and the extracellular role of LOX. LOX inhibition by genetic or chemical means prevent in vitro invasion of breast, melanoma and pancreatic cancer cells. Role of LOX in enhanced invasiveness of hypoxic tumour cells provided a mechanism of how oxygen deprivation has a role in enhancing in vitro invasion of cancer cells. In Breast, head and neck, cervical, pancreatic, renal and lung cancer, hypoxia induced invasion can be prevented by treatment with LOX anti sense oligonucleotides and Short Hairpin(sh)RNA expression [26] . So hypoxic LOX expression results in increased actin polymerization, focal adhesion formation, cell-matrix adhesion, focal adhesion kinase (FAK) activation, cell movement and cell migration all these events essential for invasive migration of cancer cells (Fig. 4) .
Role of LOX in metastasis could be explained by the fact that Hypoxia increases the amount of enzymatically active secreted LOX that act on collagen fibres outside of the cell increasing Integrin activity resulting in cell movement, leaving behind remodelled matrix tracks that create a route through which other cells may travel providing a ''Highway to metastasis''. In the advanced stage of metastasis, the cells adhere to vessel wall, extravasate and migrate to colonize secondary organs (Fig. 5) . LOX is required for the formation of mature extracellular Matrix at the secondary site, allowing cell proliferation and metastatic growth [27, 28] . So targeting secreted LOX could be an attractive mechanism to control all stages of metastasis.
Latest and emerging research work showed that in models of breast cancer metastasis, targeting LOX, or its downstream effects, significantly inhibited premetastatic niche formation and the resulting metastatic burden, offering preclinical validation of this enzyme as a therapeutic target for metastatic breast cancer, supporting the fact that targeting of LOX could prevent the progression of multiple solid tumour types [29] .
Hypoxia-inducible factor-1a (HIF-1a) play as an important contributing factor to radioresistance in tumor cells. Inhibition of LOX resulted in the reduction of the ability to repair double-stranded breaks (DSBs), promotion of apoptosis, relief of G2/M cycle arrest, and eventually reduction of hypoxia-induced radioresistance in the hypoxic A549 cells [30] . This suggests that LOX may play an important role in hypoxia-induced radioresistance.
Studies based on analysis of the effect of lysyl oxidases on drug distribution and efficacy in 3 Dimentional in vitro assay systems documented that elevated Lysyl oxidase (LOX) activity was responsible for reduced drug diffusion under hypoxic conditions and consequently impaired cytotoxicity of various chemotherapeutics. This effect was only observed in 3D settings but not in 2D-cell culture, confirming that lysyl oxidases affect drug efficacy by modification of the ECM and do not confer a direct desensitizing effect. Both drug diffusion and efficacy were strongly enhanced by inhibition of lysyl oxidases [28, 31] .
It has been identified that lysyl oxidase (LOX) is associated with bone-tropism and relapse. Increased expression of LOX in primary breast tumours or systemic delivery of LOX leads to osteolytic lesion formation whereas silencing of LOX activity abrogates tumour-driven osteolytic lesion formation [32] . LOX acts as a novel regulator of osteoclast genesis contributing towards the formation of focal premetastatic lesions that could provide a platform for circulating tumour cells to colonize and form bone metastases.
Lysyl oxidase pro-peptide (LOX-PP) has the potential to promote bone cell differentiation, while inhibiting cancer cell effects in bone. Data showed that prostate cancer cell conditioned media inhibited osteoblast differentiation in bone marrow-derived cells, which was reversed by rLOX-PP treatment which could be explained as Prostate cancer conditioned media stimulated osteoclast differentiation which was further enhanced by rLOX-PP treatment [33] . rLOX-PP enhances both osteoclast and osteoblast differentiation. So rLOX-PP may serve to enhance coupling interactions between osteoclasts and osteoblasts helping to maintain a normal bone turnover in health, while contributing to bone abnormalities in disease [34] .
LOX is the main isoenzyme expressed in human adipose tissue and its expression is upregulated in obese patients referred to bariatric surgery. Treatment with beta-aminopropionitrile (BAPN), a specific inhibitor of LOX, attenuated the increase in body weight and Fat mass. BAPN also ameliorated the increase in collagen content in adipose tissue of obese animals. It prevented the down regulation of adiponectin and Glucose transporter 4(GLUT-4) [35] pointing towards the fact that LOX plays a pathologically relevant role in metabolic dysfunction induced by obesity.
Hypoxia of obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) increases hepatic production of lysyl oxidase (LOX). A recent study registered that the apnoea-hypopnea index as well as serum LOX was higher in patients with hepatic fibrosis than in those without fibrosis as was serum LOX [36] . In the sleep clinic sample, patients with severe OSA had higher baseline LOX than healthy controls and serum LOX decreased in patients with OSA on continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) but not in untreated patients suggesting the fact that the hypoxic stress of obstructive sleep apnoea may increase circulating lysyl oxidase (LOX) levels, so LOX may serve as a biomarker of liver fibrosis in patients with severe obesity and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease [37] .
Many studies were conducted to reveal the usefulness of serum lysyl oxidase in assessing liver fibrogenesis. Serum lysyl oxidase activity was increased in chronic persistent hepatitis, chronic active hepatitis and in cirrhosis, indicating an increase in concert with the development of liver fibrosis [38, 39] . In hepatocellular carcinoma, the serum activity, although significantly increased, was lower than that in cirrhosis. The magnitude of the increase and the abnormal percentage of serum lysyl oxidase activity were larger than those for serum prolyl hydroxylase and laminin P1. These results suggest that serum lysyl oxidase activity is a more sensitive indicator of liver fibrosis than serum prolyl hydroxylase and laminin P1 [40, 41] .
In an experimental model of choroidal neovascularization (CNV), levels of LOX and LOXL2 in the posterior eye cups were found increased in a recent study [42] . Both antibodies i.e. against LOX and LOXL2 significantly inhibited fibrosis, angiogenesis and inflammation. Transcript levels of a-1 type I collagen (COL1A1) in the posterior eye cups were significantly decreased in lasered mice treated with antibodies. Vascular endothelial growth factor expression was also reduced suggesting that LOX and LOXL2 may play an important role in the pathogenesis of Age related Macular Degeneration [43] .
Lysyl oxidase (LOX) and LOX like enzymes (LOXL1-4) contribute to cellular senescence under oxidative stress (OS).Recently a study showed that LOX gene expression was higher in fetal membranes from preterm prelabor rupture of membranes (pPROM)compared to preterm birth with intact membranes (PTB)and term. LOX and LOXL1, 2 and 4 were localized to both amniotic and chorionic cells, whereas LOXL3 was limited to chorion. Increase of LOX expression in pPROM, an Oxidative Stress related disease, and the apparent inhibition of LOX activity by water-soluble cigarette smoke extract (CSE), an OS inducer, restored by antioxidant treatment suggest that reactive oxygen species might influence LOX-mediated tissue remodeling in fetal membranes. Balanced antioxidant supplementation during pregnancy may reduce the risk of pPROM by increasing LOX activity [44] . In order to analyse the hypothesis of advanced glycation end products (AGE) signalling pathway interaction with LOX gene activity in polycystic ovarian (PCO) tissue, a study was conducted and distribution of LOX, collagen type IV and advanced glycation end products (AGE) molecules in the PCO tissue was found more as compared to control. Binding of AGE-induced transcription factors, NF-B and activator protein-1 (AP-1) on LOX promoter, indicated a possible involvement of AGEs in LOX gene regulation, which may account for the documented increase in LOX mRNA and protein levels. These findings suggest that deposition of excess collagen in PCO tissue may be due to AGE-mediated stimulation of LOX activity [45] .
Recent study showed that LOX is elevated in the megakaryocytic lineage of mouse models of myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs). Transgenic mice expressing LOX in wild-type megakaryocytes and platelets were generated to gain insight into the role of LOX in thrombosis and platelet function. The wild type platelets adhere better to collagen and have greater aggregation response, demonstrating that LOX enhances platelet activation and thrombosis [46] .
Conclusion
Extracellular Matrix remodelling is a common feature of diverse pathologic processes. Lysyl oxidase (LOX) act as an integral molecule in covalent cross-linking of collagens and elastin determining the mechanical properties of extracellular matrix (ECM) and connective tissues. Therefore, dysregulation of LOX could underlie the onset and progression of multiple pathologies affecting connective tissue, such as fibrotic processes, tumor progression and metastasis and neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases. This review provides an insight regarding the molecular basis as well as the recent clinical and experimental evidence that supports the role for LOX in health and Diseases. Ethical Approval This article does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.
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